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I bought Broker Sword an^ Three Hearts tana Tnree Lid ns, hot: 
jy Poul Andors on, recex’tly. Pete'Manofield has an excellent 
review of Broken Sword ir his.ELDRITCH DREAM QUEST 8 (20cto his 
■aninW/4 the U.S., No rift Metcalf, P.O. Box 336, Berkeley 1, 
California, if you haven't got it), and most of you have pro
bably seen the magazine version of Three Hearts and Three Lions, 
so I don't need to review them. However, I was struck by one 
thing: Ahderson has been building up a concept of elves which 
is quite as convincing as (and quite different from) Tolkien's 
elves. The elves in these two books live in different worlds, 
apparently, but they .are the' same race: tall, slender, warlike, 
with blue, blind-seeming eyes. Their "magic" is explained ,away 
slightly—just enough to make belief easy without destroying 
wonder. And the elves in the two books are. the' same as in his 
"Interloper" (F&SF, April, 1951). In the introduction to Broken 
Sword, he says "As for what became of...faisriti ivodr—which 
obviously no longer exists on Earth—that is another tale, which 
will perhaps some day be told." But the story has been told m 
part: it is "Interloper." I wonder if Anderson plans to write an 
elvish history as thorough as Heinlein’s future history.
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ONLY VEGAN 
by Eleanor Arnason

The cell was luxurious, as cells went, and, with modern 
penology, cells went far. The wall-window looked out over the 
tall, garish towers of Terraport to an excellent view of skyline 
advertising. A robotbar overflowed one corner. Two original and 
mildly phallic wooden Kochabian nut-harvest gods decorated a 
table, and between them was a five foot library of microbooks 
In a second corner, Primary Inspector Othyiryaxnith-oth (not 
provided by the prison) sat and drank, his tail looped carelessly 
over his shoulder, and hhe crimson-scaled tendrils behind his 
black dragon-head quivering in alcoholic sorrow.

So this is it," he said. "The end. Life on Batsbane. It’s 
a rotten planet, Blackie, You won’t like it. And I’ll mi&s you'.'1 
He finished his marstail, choking on the berry.

. u Trajan Cosimo Black sat up, crushing his cigarette, and 
sighed. "Hold the wake elsewhere, Oth. I’ve got enough misery." 
He stood and walked over to the window. Beyond it was the livid 
night of Terraport: "Heavensleep-—for That Better Dream": "Now- 
In Tri-D Tricolor.' Tue Fabulous, TLo Fantastic Tula of the Fr^^het 
Gatu-J^eel— HE WALKED THE STARS J!.’" *

"I didn’t do it. I’m no pure young Vorse with its spots all 
on. I ma crook. But this one I didn’t do. I’m innocent." He

?ne of his Pockets» straightened it out, and lit it. "It’s not fair."

„ , is* 1,11 give UP a lot for you, ^t not my sanitv
You did it. You must have. You were all alone wit.. Lift when he 
was shot." Othyiryaxnith-oth ordered another marstail.

Outside, a flitterbUe, hovered at ter. level. 
Narcomint an Hour Makes the Whole World Fl^er."' blinkino, "A

I didn t ho it. I was in my chair; Aristotle was 
chair; and the gun was on a table behind me. I couldn't 
it. All of « sudden, Aristotle died."

in his
even see

"Uh-huh. Sure."

The door’s bell rang.

Blackie turned around. "Come in."

?Pen; • a small» plump mass of pink tenta
cles slid in. A.Collection of sea-blue eyes on long eyestalks 
surveyed the cell. "Not b«d, Blackie,"
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"Pren!"

Othyiryaxnith-oth looked ui?. Ho omiloa, displaying, rowed. 
White needle-teeth. "The Fabulous Vegan."

"Salu, 0th." The door slid shut behind Loy Pren. "How’s 
crime? Rigel Horror with gin," he ®aid to the bar. "Trouble, 
Blackie?"

• "Batsbane."

"Nasty place. Ought to be more careful. What did they get 
you on?” He took the Rigel Horror the bar extended—a tall,, frosty 
drink of hideous blue—sipped, hummed approvingly, and polished 
it off.

"Murder."

"BlackieJ How could you?**

Blackie tried to pull himself upright. He was swaying 
slightly. "I didn't. I am not a murderer."

"Sorry, pal." He mov$d over to the transparent wall and 
looked out. "Ugliest ci+y in the galaxy. Makes even Venusport 
look pretty. Who died?*

"Aristotle Blake 4

"Blake, A., Let's see... interstellar f inanceer—that ’ s 
a polite word for it” Lunar Hydroponics Scandie. Spacelanes 
Salvage Inc. crllapse— widows screamed like banshees over that 
one. Fissior^hle materials Cartel. A louse. Brother to Archi
medes Blak?» ihe inventor. Crazy as a burrbeetle. Archimedes, 
that is. "

.rlackie nodded. "That's the man."

"So?"

"Archimedes is a friend of mine. Not much of one—we smile 
and pass on. He asked me to come over to his lab—for a fee, 
while he showed a synthetic fabric to his brother. He was think
ing of selling, and he wanted an expert in swindles on his side. 
He'd been got a few times before by Aristotle."

A flitterbug flashed, "Alpha Flyers Fly the Best; Come and 
See—Be Our Guest."

"The fabric was supposed to deflect projectiles when under 
high tension. Archimedes fired an antique pistol at a piece of 
it stretched between two poles. The bullet went right through."
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Pren began weaving a love knot out of two or three smaller 
teatacles. "So?"

"He said, ‘Just a moment; don’t move,’ put down the gun 
and left."

"Why?"

"He told us: to get another strip of the fabric," Othyiryax- 
nith-oth put in.

"Ybu’re sure he put down the gun, Blackie?" . -

"No. The table was behind me. I didn't turn around. I was 
too busy,wat chlng.,totle turn But^t ‘
before Archimedes returned to the' room." •. Blackie paused to ask 
the bar for a vodka and vorgir. "Aristotle was sitting across the 
room. A moment or so after Archimedes left, he screamed. He 
grabbed at his chest and crumpled up. No gunshot, just Aristotle 
screaming. I ran over. He was dead. He*d been hit by a bullet."

Othyirya«nith-oth began of his fifth marstail, his large, 
silver eyes thoughtful.

"The bullet was from Archidemes' gun?" Pren asked.

Blackie nodded. "Oth's boys checked. Bore marks were iden^‘. 
tical."

"And the gun was on that table behind you?"

"Uh-huh. I looked up after I was sure Aristotle was dead. 
It was there . "

"No-one else in the lab?"

"Un-uh. It's a small room, No place for anyone to hide. 
Now windows and a spy-eye on the door. Unless the' murderer was a 
trained cochroach who crawled through the drain, he wasn't there."

Pren sighed . "Oth?" .. , k

"Yes?"

"You know it's a frame. Blackie may lack my genius, but 
he's not mentally defective."

"I know, but—"

"But you're thinking of those Martian ruins, and that fixed 
storble race, and the Galactic Center Investments robbery. So 
you send him off to Batsbane for a crime that stinks like a 
female ginko tree. Just because he's a crook. Shame, pal."



"I was trying to say," Othyiryaxnith—oth said with dignity, 
"that Blackie has to have done it. It’s impossible otherwise."

"Nothing, pal, is impossible. I’ll need another Horror. And 
more third night wine this time." He undid the loveknot and 
began on an Incan llama-count. The drink was produced. 'I don’t 
suppose we can work on the court proceedings.

"My lawyer was Sagai."

"That’s out." Pren probed at the Horror’s pickled cherry 
with a free tentacle. "We’ve got five possibilities." ’

"What?" Othyiryaxnith-oth asked.

"First, that someone shot Aristotle through the door."

"The door was shut, Pren," Blackie said. . „

"Oh. Okay. How ’bout a ricochet?"

"One bullet in the wall; one in Aristotle?" Othyiryaxnith-oth 
asked.

Pren finished the Horror. "Two down. Any chance a machine 
had been rigged up to fire the gun?"

"Pren. Oth's boys searched the room."

"Clean, eh?"

"As a Denebian's temple-skin."

"So we’re left with X."

"X? "

"The unknown and probably impossible."

Blackie nodded mororsely.

"Or, old thief, poss. five. That you're lying."

"Pren, you just said I wasn't an idiot."

"I know. Outside chance. Don't go righteous all over, pal. 
Tust recall this: I don't much care if you were vacuum-skulled, 
enough to send Aristotle Blake to the Great Stock Manipulator in 
the sky. It was a bad try, but the theory behind 11 was all right. 
Aristotle needed a little killing. If you’ re going 
one, it might as well be him. But—if you did do it, tell me. 
I'll break you loose."

"Hey!" Othyiryaxnith-oth said.
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"Yes?"

"You can’t do that. It’s illegal. I’m a detector."

"You’re also drunk. Well, Blackie?"

"I’m innocent."

"Okay."

The radio on Othyiryaxnith-oth’s D^belt buzzed. He groped 
for its switch, setting off two moke bombs and a general alarm -• 
before he found it.

"Yes?" he asked, coughing slightly.

"The new burglar-proof safe at Peking Trust’s been burglar^ 
ized,"'the radio said.

"'When? "

"They just discovered it. Sometime today. It keeps babbling 
about a paradox in Loy Tor’s theory of integrated time. The safe, 
I mean."

"Find out when Loy Pren reached Terra."

PPren’s on Terra?"

"Uh-huh." Pren waved a tentacle.

"Bab."

"Uh-huh. I’ll be right over."

The cell’s air-control had removed most of the smoke. Othyir 
yaxnith-oth located the bar through the remaining clouds and 
asked for an instant soberer.

"Go heavy on the mint," Pren put in. "You smell like a 
mountain still." He paused, returning Othyiryaxnith-oth’s somber 
gaze with four or five placid blue eyes. "Don’t arrest me, Oth. 
The charge won’t stick. It never does."

"I know." Othyiryaxnith-oth sighed.

"I think 1’^.1 go down to Rhian's. And think. And drink. 
Come on,.Oth."

"Let me finish this witches' brew. See you, Blackie."

Blackie nodded.
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After they had gone, he ordered a new 
cigarette. Outside, on the tower opposite 
red: "Flash. Peking Trust theft. Perfect 
found insane. Ten million missing."

drink and lit a new 
the newsband turned 

robot time-lock safe

Blackie smiled.

The quality of bars in Terraport varies inversely with their 
distance from the spaceport. Rhian's Place, on Titian's Row, 
leahed on the spaceport's outer wall for support. It was good.

The door at Rhian's swung upon for Loy Pren, saying "Good 
evening, sir," and he went in.

The big, high-ceilinged room held enough races to fill a zoo. 
Overhead, ancient fluorescing rods shone down on feathers, scales, 
and every color and texture of skin, and the smoke-thickened air 
stank of alien drinks and bodies.

There was a slight lull as Pren entered and was noticed.
Then Rhian, big-bodied and even bigger-stomached, called him over 
to the antique bar he stood behind.

"Salu, old pal. Produce beer. Danish draft." Pren wrapped 
himself around a barstool and waited.

The beer came.

"Here about Blackie?" Rhian asked.

"In part. "

"Peking?" Rhian grinned.

"They said it was burglar-proof. Pride goeth before the 
theft."

Rhian laughed. "More beer?"

"Thanks."

Ehian returned shortly with more beer. "So what do you do?" 

"About Blackie? Use your viewphone. Where is it?" 

Rhian pointed. Pren scooped up the beer stein. "Thanks." 

He came back with an empty stein; and, after a while, a thin 
man with neat hair and a neatly arranged face, whose black eyes 
were thoughtful, appeared.

"Loy Pren?" he asked.
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, . . _ nioVao" the man nodded."Mr. Archimedes BiaKei" u 
and order."

"Pull up a stool

"thank you. A s Mil glass of fifth night wine , please."

Pren cleared his throats 
chanty. It was very i-pol^e 
blushed chartreuse and left.

and started into
Draconian

a Draconis Two 
sitting nearby

"You said, I believe, Loy, that 
the murder of my brother.

you were investigating the

"Uh-huh. 'Zoog val minik mordum 
Dn 1 fiances. "I know, him several kem glances

voos veehor."' Pren threw_ „ 
I don't usually play detecto .

"It is not," Archimedes Blake 
for."

admitted, "what you are famous

"Blackie's a pal of mine.

"I see." 
use to you?"

He sipped Mis fifth
night wine. "How can I be of

"Tell me what happened, 
friedids ."

I got the story out of two lit

"Well..." Archimedes Blake Wned his jl^ thoSght-of 
had evolved a new sy^hotxo fabric capco brother wa3 lnterested 
extraordinary strength un purchasers, and so I was forced 
. _ n+ T could find no other pu is—was—an ex- /
forced Into his claws.-" He {"^J'of business, Loy, and I '
tremely unscrupulous. man I^““^erately well; I/etermined to' 
^Ms^alX li-?n eri» to safeguard my Interests.

Archimedes Blake paused.

"Well?" Pren prompted.
x lohnra+orv My demonstration did not

"They—they came to my 1abora y stJpped or deflected went 
work. The bullet tha shoul h brother was dead, hr.
through the cloth. When I returned my^ as T had
Black standing above him. me g
left it."

"Fingerprints?" Pren asked.
x ^nnd none. I habitually wear thin 

™ . ........

on the pistol."
"and Blackie always carries gloves. Uh-huh."

, mnU-A nodded. "Apparently so.Archimedes Blake pistol's chambers,
two bullets missing from the pismi

The detectors found 
I had loaded it

, and a
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that morning and used one bullet for the demonstration. The 
other bullet was in my brother’s chest. The gun, of course, had 
just been fired by me. There was no way to tell if it had oeen 
fired a second time."

"So." Pren finished his beer. "That’s it. Rhian.'"

"Yes?"

"Beer.'"

"Coming."

"Will?" Pren asked after a pause.

"Will what?"

‘ "Last will and testament. Aristotle's."

"My brother left his fortune to his three mistresses. How
ever," Archimedes Blake added, being fair, "under one of our 
contracts the patent for the Blake Starship Engine reverts to me. 
I gain considerably from Aristotle's death.

"What motive do they tack on Blackie?"

"Blackmail, I believe."

"Blackmail?"

Bhian arrived with beer, Archimedes Blake passing it to Pren 
"My brother was, apparently, an extremely vicious and Efficient— 
blackmailer."

"Not bad. Blackie might rub out a blackmailer. They offend 
his moral sense." Pren tasted thoughtfully and diverted the beer 
down one of his secondary throats into a storage stomach. Aris
totle had something on Blackie?"

"Not, I believe, that the detectors know of. The theory is 
conjecture."

"I see. Thanks for the info."

"You are welcome. Good evening, Loy."

"Night." Pren watched him go. "More beer, Rhian, and don't 
feed the rest of this to the cat.

"Why not?"
"The problem of a truly tasteless poison is great."

"Huh?"
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"Not that the cat would notice it. 
Vegan taste stalks . "

I barely can, and I have

"I don’t have a cat."
pal? I 
it -"Oh." Pren meditated. "Do you have a privatish drain, 

think I’d better eliminate that last stein of beer beiore 
in.” Rhian gestured to a back room. "Thanks." Pren heaved him
self up onto the bar, slid across it, and was down the other side.

When he came back, he asked for a pen. He began to write ir. 
the long Vegan script that reminded Rhian, who had been raised in 
Kansas, of wheat bending before the wind, and was about tnat 
intelligible to him. After a while, Pren stopped writing and 
started pondering. Rhian brought him more beer.

"Listen, pal, I’ve hit a slight snarl," Pren said. "I'd like 
to try my notes out on the common mind. Got time?"

Rhian nodded.

"Starting. Archimedes committed the murder. Somehow, 
set it up as a frame for Blackie."

"Sure of that?"

"Uh-huh. The synthetic fabric bit stinks to Luna. And he 
used a gun^where, if he demonstration had worked, he would have 
had a richocheting bullet on his hands. With gloves yet. No 
fingerprints to be not overlaid by Blackie's gloveprints.

"Huh?"
"Think it over. Archimedes didn't want an obviously cold . 

gun produced as the murder weapon. So he set up a way to fire it

Rhian nodded.

"The main problem," Pren consulted his notes, "are the bore 
marks on the bullet in Aristotle. They match the gun. And tne 
gun was quiescent on the t«ble."

" Oh."
"So Aristotle died of a bullet fired by a gun that was jus 

lying there. And there wasn't any sound."

"Sound?"

"No gun shot. All in all, a bullet out of the blue.

"Oh." Rhian went for more beer. While he was gone, 
began to'sing the B-llad of Kallyn Soh. It was a Terran

Pren 
song
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concerning a low-moraled spaceman who was sent at great expense 
to a planet called Vif to explore and film life forms. It ended:

"Then they processed his prints
And there, in tri-d
Was a ..ottled, blue,
Hybrid Vif family.

"They showed them to Kallyn-
He smirked—foul to see—
And asked with a blush, .

' c 'Do they look much like me?'"

A Vegan came in as he finished, larger and plumper than Pren, 
with^ light blue eyes ard a shocking pink skin. "Muy your toad
stools flourish, father's sibling's son."

’’ "Har.' Girl.' How's life?"

"Unpleasant," Loy Har said severely.

"Toadstools? Speaking of which, grab one. Stools, I naan. 
RhiarU Get out that'Vegan wine ."

"My toadstools are a part of it. The damp." Her snuddered. 
"Mildow. I try, Pren. Firl knows I try, but mildew always re
turns. Look." He produced a small, clear cube. In it was the 
the reproduction of three off-color Vegan toadstools, una&ppily 
potted in three purple pots. Their crimson gills were faded, and 
the mottling on their hoods w«s a pale, unpleasant green.

Pren looked. "Tch-tch, Har."

"I know," Har sighed. "But the roses...." He located another 
cube, this one showing a green rosebush. "Har hybrid green.

Pren hummed. "Good."

"T . first nv.re ’’reen. Not a spot nor a streak in the lot. 
Rhian came with the wine; Har took it. "'o73. An excellent 
, .ar " H'1 'OTed. "However, my garden is not my greatest afilic- 
tion^ 1^ that sufficient wine?" Pre:, gestured 'yes.' "You ^re. 
I am here about Peking Trust."

"Thought so."

Har siooed. "Firl.' This is magnificent." Ho rolled r 
sip of the wine in his mouth and swallowed. "Narm Vinyards.

"Right."
"Incredible aging. You must stop stealing things, Pren. It 

is un-Vegan.



Pren waited politely.

•’You are the first criminal in almost four
Vor^n history. The Vegan Embassy feels the stain strongly. Hur 
bo'^t a few eyes to at the wine. It was yellow, one of the 
bitter, burning wines of Vega four’s southern hemisphere. Mu
nificent! I know it’s hard, Pro:.. I had to give up --e-vil 
fruits last year. It was agonising at first. But you must try. 
For the hono? of Vega. Theft is antisocial. Where did you get 

this wine?"

"Loy Tor."

"Ah. 
Ancient."

Yes. His mother's father is a sibling of the Narm

"How is Tor, anyway?"
‘ "His last opera is well thought of." Har sounded slightly 

bitter.

"Trouble?"

"Loy Mirn was unimpressed by my death aria."

•’He hates my stuff," Pren said.
"I should hope so. Five part operas. The idea is obscene." 

"Uh-huh. Tor's not doing any research?"

"Not since that argument with you."

"Logic has that effect on some people. The robotlock went 
batty. And it’s obvi-eureeka!"

"Obv i-eureeka?"

"I solved it." 

"What?"

"A Murder. Let's hear your aria." 

"Not here," Rhian said.

"Okay." Pren produced money. "see you.". The two Vegans 
departed. As the door swung open fur

**
Othviyaznith-oth had, along 

of the Inspector's nativeThe office of Primary Inspector 
with a series of ten scroll paintings
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mountains on Proxima Centauri one, the limp, stale aura of an 
all-night vigil’s tail end. Othyiryaxnith-oth put down his mug 
of coffee and fermented sorb. "Well? How was our revered 
superior?"

The detector who had just entered slumped into the nearest 
chair. It was built more for Othyiryaxnith-oth's small frame thn 
for his, and he bumped Several things. He swore. He looked like 
a tall and emaciated green bat, draped in a blue-green robe of 
supreme excellence, and with loud crystal earrings of merit in 
his large ears. "He was meaner than a girch with an ingrown claw."

"I thought so. Have some sorb."

"Thank you."

Othyiryaxnith-oth went over to his wall window and looked 
. - down on the brown-black river. It was sometime after dawn. The 

sky was a pale, washed grey, turning pink behind the buildings on 
the river’s eastern side. "What do we do?" he asked.

"arrest Pren."

"I know," Primary Inspector Ska-vee-heek said savagely."He*11 
prove he was one Beta Cygni twelve at the tijje, de-hiding Cygnians 
at vilgor sticks. And then our revered superior," he snarled 
audibly, "will stiffen up his sinews and imitate the action of a 
tiger again." He tried to finish the coffee in one angry swallow 
and burned his mouth.

The intercom made arousal noises. Othyiryaxnith-oth answers’ 
in. "Yes?"

"An area detector, sir, wi th a machine. He says you sent 
orders."

"But.... Oh, all right. Send him in."

The area detector was sent ih. He was a small, fat, black 
man swaying slightly under the weight of a large, thin angular- 
machine with a hole through its center. "Sir?"

"On the desk."

He put it on the desk. The impact moved the model Oohyiiyax 
nith-oth had once made of the rock he wanted to settle down on 
someday and sent a pile of papers onto the floor. "Sorry, sir."

"Orders?"

The detector produced them. They were photoreplicas of what 
looked just like an H. Q. order: the right paper, the right seal, 
and the right glyph—his. "These came over your station photoport?"
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The detector nodded.

"Pren." Othyiry»xnith-oth sighed.

"What, sir?"

"Listen to this, Squeek." Ska-vee-heek frowned. "’The area 
detector is directed to obtain a warrant to search the entire 
premises of Archimedes Blake, 39447 Vern Avenue, Terraport west, 
Three level, and to search the aforesaid premises for an uniden
tifiable .machine, probably with a hole entirely through it, in any 
odd or unusual circumstances.•"

"That’s this," the detector said. "It was ii his living room, 
labelled ‘Free Motion, 2114, Dubinsky.’ Like an action sculpture."

"It isn’t?" Ska-vee-heek asked.

"Not with that shape. No definition at all. It’s a lump." 
He turned it on. It did nothing. "See? Nothing." He turned it 
off. "The fellow whose place it was, Blake, said he’d never seen 
it before. Me, I think he had. He went green whan he saw it. 
He knew what it was."

"I see. You didn’t arrest him?" Othyiryaxnith-oth asked.

"No orders."

"Uh-huh. Thank you."
The area detector left.
"Well?" Ska-vee-heek asked.

"We wait for Pren."

The intercom burred again. "Yes?"

"Loy Pren, sir."

"Send him in."

Fren came in like a small, pink, tidal wave capped with 
glittering blue. "Salu, Oth. Squeek, old bat, why'1 the* ear-spark
lers?"

Ska-vee-heek stiffened. "The earrings are in recognition of 
my unrivalled pacifism. I received them after protesting the keeb 
root tax in two hundred days of silent vigil."

"Keeb root?"

"It’s a candy," Othyiryaxnith-oth explained. "Vo^v cornier "
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"Oh. Congratulations. Oth, got the machine?"

"Uh-huh. What is it?"

"That, old sleuth, is something special. Archimedes Blake’s 
own little contribution to history. A time machine."

Ska-vee-heek moaned. "No. No. No."

"No jokes, Pren," Othyiryaxnith-oth said.

."This isn't, pal. Look." Pren flipped the control switch to 
'on.' He twisted several other things, singing happily to himself. 
"All right. All set. Now." He picked up the model of Othyiryax- 
nith-oth's dream-rock.

"Hey."'

Pren heaved it through the machine's hole. Or, rather, into 
the machine's hole. It didn't come out.

"Eeb." Othyiryaxnith-oth reached for the sorb. Ska-vee®®heek 
/as there before him.

Five minutes later the model completed its journey and landed 
.1 Othyiryaxnith-oth's desk. "Well?" Pren asked.

"It does something. That hole was empty. I looked in."

"Uh-huh. Suppose, now, that the rock were a bullet, and that 
had set the interval at two or three days. And removed the 

■.chine, so that the bullet appeared in the empty air. That's a 
..ntradiction in terms, by the way."

"ti/hat is?"

"Empty and air. Suppose the bullet's trajectory brought it 
ight to where my brother Aristotle's chest would be when I had 
^ated him—-with its original force.

"But Loy Tor's theory—"

"Has holes big enough to march a mammoth through. I pointed 
_iem out to Tor. He gave up time mechanics."

"The timelock!" Ska-vee-heek said.

"Was right about tho^e .paradoxes. Not .to disturb you, Oth, 
ut Archimedes has a head start, and he ought to be running as if 
,he bloody legions of Smiroc the unspeakable were on his tail."

Pren settled down and watched Galattic Detection begin to move.

* % *
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The Black Pirate hung briefly in the midnight sky above Terra, 
while her rockets died and the inter-space engines took over. 
Then she vanished. Blackie, sitting in the pilot’s seat, saw the 
stars blur into a colorless, light-filled haze. He sighed and 
swung his feet up onto the control board. "Pren?"

"Uh-huh?" Pren asked from the co-pilot’s seat.

"Bless your brilliant little mind."

k "More brilliant than you think, pal."

"What?"

"That was my machine. I invented it."

"Huh?" Blackie stared at him.

"You ought to remember my genius for applied science, Blackie. 
And," he added dreamily, "I was always good at time mechanics at 
school. Not that civilization will benefit. There's a nifty little 
heat-bomb inside the machine for when they try dismantling it."

"Why?" Blackie asked.

"Archimedes wasn't a half-wit. He destroyed his machine. I 
found its very fused remains in his furnace when I broke in to 
plant 'Free Motion.' It was the only way to get him. Not strictly 
vorse, but I gave him a warning: the detector's coming to search. 
And he got away. Without ill-gotten gains, but we can't have 
everything, can we?"

"You can."

"Most of the time. But," Loy Pren added, with obviously 
false modesty, "I’m not perfect. After all, I’m only Vegan."

GLANCES OVER THE POND 
Felice Rolfe

Intorduction: these two magazines, Science Fantasy, and 
New Worlds Science Fiction, are roughly analogous to Amazing and, 
say, Galaxy, in story content and in quality. ^ScienceJantasv, 
is to be expected, runs more to the magic or thud-and-biunae 
story, while New Worlds takes in what t think of as straign 
science fiction.

Both have given me a good deal of enjoyable reading, although 
I find that I'm a good deal more otitical (or less gullib ?) 
reading for review.... Insofar as there is a difference between
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these two and the American zines, it seems to lie in just a shade
more naivety over the pond.

is the lead 
Earth findsNew Worlds #105:: "The Scapegoats by Alan Barclay, 

novelette. Attacked by extra-terrestrials (sic), British

generaldhafrother ideas. Many of the scenes are ^ll-written^
general n <snace More develoonwut uiu

1418 ■

+, he

to his nature. I feel that it is a needed change from all 
ding to his nature, i oner role of women" and "American

crud you hear about the PfP n+b S+Ories in the issue 
are losing their masculinity. _ „ Donald Malcolm,
"The Ark," by M. Lucas, wThe Other Face, Qj 
"But ton-Pus her," by Bill Spencer.

re 
nd

w Worlds #106: “Blink "
. 'BarthTn an extreme of revolt against vi some of
id saved by a group of misfits «ho are frying enemy
ae "violent” tradition, a goo sxlgtenOe’Is all that is really , of the cardboard variety-but existence,, t Qf Tlew Qf
..landed of it. The ^ author Inadvertently gets In some
^"the "her^de^st moving, but not always convincing.

-This Wonderful Birthday," by John Ashcroft, and
ffectlng account °f?h® ceremony h h yP g00d. "Halrcraok," 
lanet re-made from desolat® ™bank system’s thief-proof 
;4“

SUSS ” *■High, and "Deep End," by J. G. Ballard.
R. " a - Theodore Sturgeon is the lead

Science Fantasy. #«*6. little man has the special talent of
novel. An ugly, unlike c+urReOn with his usual nicety in such 
mowing what people ’difference between "need" «nd
philosophic matters, + b cloud ” by Edward Mackin, is cJoout
"want." Very good. "Behind the Cloud, “Vna“lclst (according 
Hek Belov, a^ob (flrally/repalrlng the computer for
to the blurb), who gets a job
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a solido theater. In the process, he and the theater manager get 
caught in the evening’s feature show, which is a space-opera (a 
tale within a tale). Mackin has a delightful way of turning a 
back-handed phrase. A third story is."Displaced Person, wJ^Je 
Harding, with a familiar theme, but nice treatment. This would 
be an excellent issue for any magazine.

Science Fantasy #47: "The Dreaming City," by Michael Moorcock, is 
This is space opera on the order of Anderson's 

thud-and-blunder stuff, but not of his quality. Elric, last oi 
the kings of Earth's first and oldest nation—Melnibone by name 
leads a raid -gainst his own people. He means to gain revenge 
against his cousin who is on the throne, and rescue the gir £ 
loves. The raid ends disastrously; however, it appears that Elric 
will appear again in another tale. As a hero, Elric is disap
pointing; he depends on sorcery much as Conan does on 
May Scithers, forgive, but I prefer heroes with wit.

muscle.

a detective 
with Irish"The Veil of Isis," by John Rackham, is a novel, 

star, involving ^gic instead of murder, but complete -- — ----- 
inspector, bodies, and a suspicious blonde who turns out to be 
dead in a particularly unpleasant way. The hero is an Egyptolo
gist, the villain an adopt in ancient Egyptian magic. This in- 
cident is one of a series. My technical mind is doubtful about the 
amplifying devices used by the hero to augment his occult powers, 
bSt for all that it'« - ,Lod Ula: the best in t..is issue. Others 
are "Blood Offering," by John Kippax, and "Valley of the Rain
birds," by W, T. Webb.

Memo to Ruth: the editorial introductions in SF seem to be 
rett> u^cri Aive of the stories. Will wonders never cease?

I WANT IT COLUMN

,rjL. Galvin, ooj 
it. I- fmct, ho

I mart TWIG IB-

NedL #10. He’ll tor
■; - .ay oven mure than that.^

I.11 nay *5/ for it. Or mors, if you insist.

i'AFF ‘.'ants your vote. They’ll pay minus 
it. I admit it’s hard to choose (I «nt 
out go on and choose anyway.

fifty cents or less for 
to deport the squirrel),

in the letter column.
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RISING STAR 
reprinted Tron. 65' PermiSSi°n

After a concentrated as a relief to read my way ^rough the paperbao^edlti^^^  ̂
ley’s Brave New World Revisited, (. » narrow_minded

interestingly and to the point.
^“n” even possible to agree with his viewpoints. ,

One thing came to the ^^"^/o’ytouFwhen I^as in’the 
ever. As a matter of This is that the price of paper
process of purchasing th • getting entirely out of
back books f™m POPU^[ P”^ volume with type not much 
hand. This book, V cost a popping 50/. This was
smaller than elite ^Pey1* U6-page book wouldn’t be worth 50/ 

^itoSTf the New Udy's Tickler..

Apparently the publishers of lines of°how much to charge for 
revamped their thinking a ong used to go directly with the
a given volume. Where their Prl°e/ " * ° size of the author’s 
Me1 or the book, now they .».« no denying that.
Big Name* Huxley is a Big B g g -Qader 50 /, unless he
So 116 pages of him costa the h p r dusty volumes in a used
chooses to paw through endless stacks of d y but for

* Something which I usea w qq ax most
neither time nor patience these days, torbook outlet

which I have 
part.

There have been

+hair books Snob Appeal, --—- 
r rat book to come out in the series was fcuX This me hsd a new. more aus 
" - -i'T -Pnr H^.OVai • Uuvub U -i oalso sold for n^-.w«s
~eoide« to revamp their prices a. 
that of Big Name Author a

three separate editions of Huxley's Brave New 
------ three sepaiato t of these was in

^orld, put out by the Bantam peop e. 25/ (it may l^Q been
their’ old short format, and cost, I as were reset,
35/, but I uo. ot Nonstandard tall f ormat 'anpeered. This
and a new edition in the now st , nn hooks eAfi't wyubsin
sold for 35/ probably only b?c^®®hagad a copy of that edition the 
sold for 35/ by that time. I purcba ^[Urs. in a driv. to
first time I read the book. The p classics series. T,.e

.... KftAif9 Rr.ob Avoeal, -t^u - J another edition of Brave.
more austere and arty cover, and 
.Itt uais tir:e, B~> to/ mas o . 

, .long the lines they now follow , 
appeal-, and this 35/ glassies editi^ .^ 

x O, r-vur ux « ”5aily iaentic«l version. This version
wl^e^Uy the ^editio^^ - / it
important thing. Where W
was now 50/•
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It is amusing to n>to that science-fiction, our favorite 
literature-child^ doesn’t seem to. fall unde^thi^ ™m*in ®t their 
usual prlo^^r^ in ill. even thia 35/ tariff seems 
- hit hi-h to me. Using the publishers’ reasoning, I must ^ay 
that stf is pure crud and should be given away gratis; i» fact, 
It’S so terrible that they ought to pay me for the service of 

taking it away from them.

CLAY TABLETS

from RICK 
. 29 &2

SNEARY, June 21, 1961
Santa Ana Street, South Gate, California

JustTH«t for th record, I aonrove of the idea of spelling re
forms but not of the Old English system of spelling as one 
niMQPA In this day and age, meaning is too hard to come b} t fh lt'ciSded ove/o somf Wok wfco spoils the same word wrong 
thrU ways on one page. Our current X

bu?ait“dUn“Uan I uL> it dust 
think^of the hardship I'm

'Ino/to1^ talon Sohousih I'm not bothered when people kid me 
about my spelling. What bothers w is the spelling.

S:-^kin^ of 'days, I sa. some thing on Sunday Yiuio two, weeks 
ago that~surprised me: an hour long presentation of Hamj^t oy 

t-a it of Redlandd drama dept. Just the Kids xr-Luor-W *etti™ a hour of late-afternoon time on the . 
i Wi"w station It m mart as an oxassio of what a collate 
local NBC . th story, badly cut, and in too fastiramagroup coulu dv, just, x-ne suuiy, > m,,o+ K.ve

m "“thrust lo^c? out to possably millions, 

surely, at least many thousand people, all at once.

Pili-1 ‘^is^i^eed airVsays ? I^i^^propaganda^rick'that 
ha ^ain^hid^ott of fandom into.^int of th. W .. a M6. 
loveable svulrral. But I never thin* of him a. a s^uiriei. i , 

when
aroused’. Now you w not think «ot-beer and 
exactly tiger good. And yot£ would’ be ri^ht. And this 
only thing that bothers me. But on the other hand, 
exactly the food of a 6’1" USMC
roasor. while the Marino Corn, mig 
they ’..ould never pass a squirrel, 
of fandom says, Ellik is a tiger.

it isn’t
s t a r u t 
tLeir outfit,

So you see, despite what 95^ 
So watch out....
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S Minneapolis 21, Minnesota

NeoL #16 is a rather shunted “““J sw.S%Sr°eS “ot

But'it it is thin and u^ernourished, t. I
and I Hired t^ (,ptch of course could've been better-
:^d)%^l“approver having a cover even more.

. «f or -th® bacover.
_. .r-t thing ’n the issue, usually; ere, tied

"Editrooli :.s • oe^t ° Mah Alas, there’s very 
with, eaa’s comments on New Map ‘that inspires me to quib-
little here, or in the article un ‘fandpU -03 ir.ter- 
ble. I-' regards Amis a“ ^J^e at the LXIcon will have.

• IvidLtly^miZ^enjoyed himself and may even have be^r

taking over ^Uthio, X ~

Prom ^^VXll^FB^norlda

I was interested in gay.. .
side; I croto - couple 0 » lighting, staging, etc., for
and I worked on technic al effu g 8^ I 3aid> bOcauso I
hiph school days. Lot me take oacK t..Q actmg
sud. enl^ roi;‘CKber^ When l"was in Elementary school-
point of view, only this was when 1Qt me play the
For two years I played ^d deal of hammin.., rather
villain, which I '--1°-the SM*a*r role, except that I 
0ucc3S«fully‘ 1 was ,®.t iJi until I cu :o into fandom,
developed a stutter which, Q h4id* tiul0 f-r the mvninuu
A*-d when I cat, i- icudOM 1 ju-x, j

of oc! col cor>.

from FT® GALVIN, JUly 21, 196^^^

realise that G\ n, CrY ..oulo be at th*pjnttand
Do you reali-'-e iw- Ln be 4 pages long, Surprise 1-pRBl
I sL ose now that NeoL ^ ’111 be 4 p ,iU ,2 a 01n.1<3
NeoL 18 will consist of only ,

t m.-t ik« «Oronas” amusing; I li-A-d it.
In N^^L io. literary pieces.

above thj ?vsraao ^^““or nbybe that'c eM.I 
qulte get it, but I liaa it
Brace P«X»'<• fd-u «-- - between linos 20 and 21 x- 
^/‘-i^ it doesn't fit into the rime pattern.
X low , A •1'* w

It is coll 
I don’t
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from ROY TACKETT
MS^t L. H. Tackett, USMC 
FMFPao, c/ Fleet Post Of

, H&HS-l (Comm). WHO-1-.181 
ficc, San Francisco, Caliior.aa

It is sort
17, "O-OgU

Icto in tht for comments on number If, but,
II Hoy, EAA'< was appreci^u. 

c-reat shakes at ouetry. I 11 
of those outsiders 
sm and is studying it

" Sa, 
/ 'b:’red it alt...

'guess and say that Arnason is one
•tabled across the fannish mcroc

ivith vc#t umuadusent. Kg'*611’ 1 v 
outsiders who study the microcosm.

abhor 1 
ha..dard a 
who has tudying.

i

stioyi
"T ere i

3CJ1X1 rule for 
sure in a great 
„c only thing 
sculpture, or

The various

A point or two about #1C. I/--1 
reut work of art (..natever that is) 

of art tna- its creator Knows. Q^+in„ 
to be found in any art, whether It be a paint 
literature, is just what tue cre» u’ out there by the
levels-of sy-oolis-. and meuninu x;. ■; t J.
critic who bhL and naintln.s and

duress ...
He knows what tilings ne puts in, does he

oo^in with, 
ooeas fills* 
or artist, 
that ho was utting it there.
always know why a g:Aven thing seems appropriate?—RD

alleged critics have been 
and have picked up the

anytiln^atull ^A^crnics ear^find *“ 

No, the only thing to be found in
., + ti-A creator nut there and anjtnino

story, I sbouedJinor case in point: ».iaEic CasenenU1& - 

t to ay hotly denied any influence until 1orster’s "Tne Celestial omnious- J- J , 4,,-+ t ™,<s
i-e-read both stories, noticed that 
have had Forster’s story in mine—

The trouble is that most of th 
exposed'to a smattering of psycholo 

.lx_ Ti- i « "r
symbols and meanin.
joker comes up with a mes 
really doesn’t mean — 
sorts of meanings.

5620 Edgewater Boulevard 
Minneapolis 17, Minnesota
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they were alike, and decided that I must 
subconscious mind, of course.


